Weddings

“I have spread my dreams under your feet;
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams.”
W.B. Yeats

Introduction

A wedding is so much more than just a day.
It is a coming together, a promise, a wish
and a dream to be fulfilled. At The Redcastle
Oceanfront, Golf & Spa Hotel it is our
promise to help fulfil your every wish and to
look after your dreams.
We really believe we have the most romantic
venue, the most exquisite food and the
attention to detail you deserve for your
day-of-all-days.
The sparkle of champagne glasses from the
terrace as the sun sets on Lough Foyle at
the end of a magical day will light up your
memories for years to come.

Your Day

No matter the season, the idea in your head
or the dream you have had for all those
years, come and talk to us and let us help
you make it all real. Whether yours is an
intimate gathering for friends and family or a
celebration to knock the socks off all around
you, we will make it happen.
The Ocean Suite will host your gathering and
our dedicated Wedding Coordinator will help
you design your wedding package.
Voted Best Ulster Wedding Venue two years
running, we invite you to visit the hotel and
let us guide you through our facilities.

Online Wedding Service

Our exclusive online wedding service allows you to have your very
own wedding website so you can then share your wedding planning
and experience with your friends and family. Simplify your wedding
planning process and save yourself time to concentrate on the
fun stuff!
Your online wedding allows
you to:

Upload your engagement photos or
general images and also write your
story on how you and your
partner met!
View your RSVP list
Write your very own blog
Add a Gift List
Add directions and important
guest information

Your online wedding allows
your guests to:

RSVP online
Pre order their wedding meal and
specify any dietary requirements
Sign your online guest book
Book their Hotel room

Civil Ceremonies

The Redcastle Oceanfront, Golf & Spa Hotel
has been approved by the civil registrar to
offer its facilities for unique and personalised
Civil Marriage Ceremonies.
Perched on the shores of Lough Foyle, the
stunning Ocean View Suite can hold up to
250 people for your ceremony. The room will
be dressed with elegant chair covers
and bows.
Fresh floral arrangements and subtle candle
light will add to the singular ambience for
your all important ceremony.

Bedrooms

It has to be remembered that a hotel is above
all else a place to enjoy a night of undisturbed
sleep! At the Redcastle Hotel we have
created spacious, airy bedrooms overlooking
parkland and ocean.
Beds you can sink into, crisp white linen,
thick fluffy towels and cool marble bathrooms
will leave your guests feeling pampered and
rested, just as you would wish them to be.
Your wedding package will include ten such
rooms at a discounted rate for those closest
to you.

Pre and Post Wedding
Functions
As we said from the beginning a wedding is
so much more than just a day. At Redcastle
we understand that need to soak up the
excitement beforehand and to hold on to the
feeling for a little longer afterwards!

So arrive early and do not rush away. Dine
with us, enjoy spa treatments, meet for a
catch-up on the terrace over a glass of wine or
fit in a game of golf with the family.
Take your time and let us help you with every
arrangement you might wish to make.

Our location

The Redcastle Oceanfront, Golf & Spa Hotel is located on the tidal
shores of Lough Foyle. At each turn of the tide, so the view changes.
The Inishowen peninsula is a very special place of isolation, tradition
and beauty. Small villages, thriving coastal towns, mesmerising scenery
and the constant presence of the surrounding ocean make this area a
charming place to be.
We would be delighted to welcome you, your family and friends to
discover all that this part of Donegal has to offer while you mark your
special day with us. Whether travelling the short 25km from Derry
city, hopping over on the ferry from north Antrim or taking the road
through the mountains from south Donegal, Redcastle feels like a
world away yet so accessible.
Call or email our Wedding
Coordinator, book an appointment
and take the first step in letting
our experience make yours!
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